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One significant lesson of the Christian life, which people often begin to learn early in their walk with God, is that God 
often works in ways that are contrary to our human reasoning; and many times, God does His most powerful and long 
lasting work in ways that just don’t make sense to us, during and through times of severe trial and suffering. Looking 
back into the OT scriptures and even in the scriptures of the NT, we see this principle illustrated over, and over, and 
over again. 

Many of us are familiar with the story of Jacob’s son, Joseph, in Genesis 37 to 50 - and how Joseph not only had the 
favor of his earthly father behind him, but also the favor of God. And if we are familiar with Joseph’s story, we will also 
know that God gave Joseph some dreams, which pictured for him a time when his brothers, his father, his family, 
would actually bow down to him - being subservient to him. And as time passed, that is exactly what came to pass. 
There came a time when all Joseph’s brothers - and also his father - were not only subservient to him in a sense, but 
were also saved alive by him, due to the favor God had given him in his life.  

At the negating of Joseph’s life and at the end, he was highly favored by a nation, a Pharaoh and even his own family.  
But, OH, what a process God took Joseph through, to move him from his own family, to a place of favor, to a place of 
power, and into being the deliverer for his whole family! In the providence of God, Joseph was:

1) sold into slavery by his own brothers;
2) bought by a powerful official in the land of Egypt;
3) falsely accused by this man’s wife, because HE was righteous and she wasn’t;
4) was jailed as a result of her slander;
5) was forgotten by a man Joseph had helped greatly in prison, who had promised Joseph he would speak a good 

word for him before Pharaoh - and the result of this man’s loss of memory was that he spent two more years in 
prison;

6) until finally, this same man who forgot Joseph, remembered Joseph’s skill in interpreting dreams, and telling 
Pharaoh about this, saw Joseph come out of prison, into Pharaoh’s favor, and ultimately promoted to the second 
highest position of authority in all of Egypt - and the result of all that, was that in the end, a prophecy given to 
Abraham was fulfilled, a family was saved alive our of a severe famine, and the stage was set for God’s to 
accomplish a promise he had given to Abraham about the redemption of the world. 

When I look at that sequence of events, I have to admit that God works in mysterious ways - which are contrary to the 
way we often think, and work. Our preference, you may admit, is to live as pain and suffering free as possible; while 
God often does his best work, as we have pain and as we suffer from various trials. It seems that God has no FEAR 
of placing his servants - some of his people - in to situations which by their nature could wreck faith, for the precise 
purpose of building faith. And as He does this, He accomplishes some of HIs greatest, some of HIs mightiest work - 
while getting Himself glory at the same time. 

As we begin our study of Daniel by looking together at the introduction to Daniel’s prophecy - chapter 1 verses 1 - 21, 
we see this very principle in action. Considering the historic background to Daniel’s prophecy, we are introduced to a 
time when some of God’s covenant people from Judah in Israel, are in dire straights. As a nation, God has begun to 
bring judgement upon them, according to HIs own promise to do so. 

Chapter one opens with a brief description of the first phase of God’s judgement upon Judah (vs. 1). The events 
described here took place in 605 BC;

Eight years later, the Babylonians carried another large group of Jews captive to Babylon; and finally;

In 587 BC, they took all remaining Jews accept the poorest of the land to Babylon, and also destroyed the walls of 
Jerusalem and burned the temple to the ground. Daniel 1: 1-7 give us a record of the beginnings of the Babylonian 
Captivity. But, these opening verses of Daniel also show us something far deeper and serious, for people who belong 
to God. 
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What we see is how a part of the Babylonian captivity included a resolve on the part of the Babylonians to totally 
separate their Jewish captives from their God and completely assimilate them into Babylonian culture.  

What we see in verses 1-7 is what we might call the Pagan Resolve to Separate and Assimilate - and we see this 
in several ways. 

First, the very fact that Nebuchadnezzar defeated Jehoiakim would say to the Babylonian King and his subjects that 
the powerful gods of Babylon had defeated the God of the Jews - and frankly, the Jews at this point in time were at 
least thinking their God had forsaken them. Here’s why. A few years earlier, the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob 
had defeated an Assyrian army, killing 189,000 in a night, during the reign of King Hezekiah. But NOW, the 
Babylonians had defeated them. 

Second, verse 2 tells us that some of the vessels from the Temple of God - His house - were taken and placed in the 
house of the Babylonian god, probably Marduk - and this denotes that the Babylonian god had won a significant 
victory over the God of Judah;

Third, Daniel makes a point of naming the place the temple vessels and the Jewish captives - nit Babylon, but ‘the 
land of Shinar’ - where was Shinar? If we read back in Genesis 11, we learn that the land of Shiner was the land 
where the Tower of babel had been built - and Shiner was therefore equated with the place where man, in his 
rebellion against God and desire to make a name for HIMSELF, came to denote a godless, wicked land. What this 
statement is saying then, is that the Jews are NOW in a pagan, wicked land, and in this land, the people serve a 
pagan set of deities - so everything around these Jews suggests they are SEPARATED from God;

Fourth, we learn from verses 3-7, that in addition to separation, total ASSIMILATION of these Jews into Babylonian 
society was intended. Nebuchadnezzar desired that these youth be:

1) the cream of the Jewish crop;
2) taught the literature and language of the Chaldeans, so that they could stand in the Kings palace and serve him 

with their lives and learning;
3) they were also to be dedicated to the Babylonian gods - and this is seen by their change of name 

     a) Daniel meant God is my judge. He was named Belteshazzar, which means Bel - lord - protects my life (refering 
to Marduk, chief deity);

     b) Hananiah means Yah has been gracious. Shadrach means The command of Aku, the moon god;

     c) MIshael meant ‘Who is what God is? vs. Meshach, meaning Who is what Aku is?

    d) Azariah meant Yah has helped, vs. Abednego, meaning servant of Nebo, the Babylonian god of agriculture. 

So, our story starts out with the Pagan Resolve to Separate and Assimilate.. As a result of the captivity, the 
babylonians purposed to obliterate every vestige of identity as Jews and every vestige of Yahweh’s rule and power, 
and totally assimilate these Jewish youth into their own culture and religion. In other words, the babylonians wanted 
to kill of their real identity and give them a new one. 

What does this remind you of? It reminds me of the world in which we live today. In our own country, there is a 
concerted effort to set aside and leave behind every vestige of the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob - the God and 
father of our Lord Jesus Christ - and those who follow Christ are faced with a choice - conform to the will of the 
society around us, or be ridiculed, ostracized, and perhaps eventually, made to suffer because our allegiance is to 
Jesus Christ the only rightful King and NOT to any other King. And, we have it rather easy.

In the Middle east, the most severe pressure is a choice between being killed or denying Christ - and ISIS requires 
this of Christians quite regularly, as do other Muslim countries - and in fact, nine out of the top ten countries that 
persecute Christians today, in the most severe way, are Muslim countries while the #1 persecutor is North Korea.
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In this type situation, it is easy to loose faith - and many have and many do and many will. So, what took place over 
and against this circumstance? Verse 8 tells us that RESOLVE was met with RESOLVE, and in Daniel we see:

Faith’s Resolve Against Separation and Assimilation. Why would Daniel choose this strategy? It is quite simple. 
There is more at stake here than keeping kosher - and Daniel is not the first biblical example of vegan-ism. There 
was something behind the King wanting these young men to be fed with the Kind food and wine - and it is connected 
to what we have already discussed. To eat of the Kings food and drink of the wine from his table was to partake of 
food dedicated to his gods - and it was precisely here that Daniel took his stand, in being faithful to Yahweh. How 
does this scene unfold? Look with me at verses 8-16

1st, he resolved to stay true to Yahweh;
2nd, he he asked the boss that he be allowed NOT to partake;
3rd, the chief of the eunuchs favored Daniel but not enough to loose his own head; but
4th, the steward granted daniels request by agreeing to a ten day test; so gave he and his three friends  only 
vegetables and water;
5th, after ten days these youths were healthier than the rest, on a diet of vegetables and water; so they were given 
only that;
6th, so Daniel and his friends resolved NOT to defile themselves and by doing so, they resisted separation and 
assimilation. 

And then in verses 17 to 20 we see Faith’s Result Against Separation and Assimilation. Follow as I read. 

Now why would Daniel start this book of prophecy in the way that he did? Frankly, he told this story in the way he told 
it, to highlight something far more profound than just a victory of faith by a man of faith. He told this story in the way 
he did in order to HIGHLIGHT the fact that though the rulers and powers of the world think they control people and 
events, it is really YAHWEH who is at work and who is in control, despite all human appearance. 

I don’t know if you noticed this or not, but running through this whole story is the action of God - and three times He is 
said to give. God gives, God gives, God gives.

Notice verse 2 - God gave Jehoiakim in to Nebuchadnezzar’s hand;

Notice verse 9 - God gives Daniel favor in the eyes of the chief eunuch;

Notice verse 17 - God (not the Babylonian educational system) gave these youths several things:

     a. learning and skill in all literature and wisdom;
     b. understanding of all dreams and visions;
     c. Great favor before the King;

But, there is more. If verses 1-7 seem to show us the victory of the Babylonians and their gods, verse 17 shows how 
ultimately, the victory was GOD’s - and we see this in the fact that these youths are referred to, not by their new 
pagan Babylonian names, but by their Hebrew names - Daniel, Hannah, Meshael and Azariah - and they were TEN 
times better than everyone else in wisdom, understanding and anything else the king enquired about. Why?

Because Yahweh was LORD, not Marduk, not Nebuchadnezzar, not Babylon. And in the same way, Christ is Lord 
today. 

Daniel prefigures Christ i much the same way Joseph prefigured Christ as well as Daniel. Consider the parallels :

Daniel was taken into pagan Babylon, while Christ Jesus left heaven and came into this sinful world at the will of God 
the Father;

As Daniel was obedient to God in Babylon so Christ was obedient to his father in all things
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As Daniel and his friends gained favor before Nebuchadnezzar, so Christ, through HIs sufferings and death, was 
given a name high above very name that was named, in heaven, on earth and under the earth, that at the name of 
Jesus every knee will bow and every tongue confess to the glory of God the father that Jesus Christ is Lord

And in the same way the Israelites who heard Daniels story were encouraged that God was with them, so we as 
Jesus’s followers draw similar encouragement, not from a mere man but from a resurrected, ascended, risen, 
reigning LORD - Jesus Christ!!

How will we then, react if and when persecution comes our way?

In the same way Daniel resolved and God delivered, so our heritage in Christ empowers the same for those who love 
Him. For Paul, in the last verses of Romans 8, puts it this way (see verses 31-39). Oh that each of us know HIM 
tonight!!


